President’s Report to the Board of Trustees
Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud

Keynote Speaker Dr. Paul Hernandez speaking to faculty, staff and administrators at the Opening Day Event.
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Student Success Remains Paramount During
Opening Day Remarks

Dr. Hernandez shared his deeply personal story, highlighting three
community college professors who helped to shape his future.
Each of them, in different ways, challenged him to become his
own man – to take notes, to learn to write well, to ask questions,
to exercise freedom, to become a voice for people who don’t have
one. They inspired Dr. Hernandez to tell his own story, so that he
could become an example for those who would follow.
The Work We Do

Beginnings

Dr. Hernandez’s story is unique, but it highlights the necessity to
see the stories behind each and every student at Skyline College.
Every student on campus represents the culmination of many
pathways, converging for a moment in a classroom or an office or
on a field. Striving to recognize that – to concentrate on the who
we’re teaching, as opposed to what we’re teaching – is perhaps one
of the most essential parts of the work we all do at Skyline College.

“The end is in the beginning.”

Article by Connor Fitzpatrick

Those were the opening words of President Regina Stanback
Stroud in her address to faculty and staff at the fall 2017 Opening
Day celebration. The day’s program underscored the importance
of intentionality in everything we do and challenged us to lead
with clear purpose and impactful action.

Skyline College Continues to Honor
Outstanding Members & Groups

“Setting a design for your college—a design rooted in an equity
framework—that can enable students to get in, get through and
graduate on time—starts and ends with leadership to get you there
and keep you there,” Dr. Stanback Stroud continued. Together,
Dr. Stanback Stroud noted that we are not just part of another
initiative – we are part of a movement.
The Power of Community College
That movement – one that succeeds only when students do – was
illustrated beautifully by keynote speaker Dr. Paul Hernandez,
who stands as an example of what can happen when community
colleges do right by their students and when teachers ensure that
their students feel they belong in college.

This year marked the 12th year of Skyline College’s Skyline Shines
Award, presented annually to one College employee or group and
one community individual or group who help Skyline College
to shine in terms of its quality of programs and services and its
reputation for quality.

Dr. Hernandez is a nationally recognized speaker and leader in
college access and success, community outreach and pedagogy for
educators working with underserved/underprepared students and
students at risk of dropping out of school.

College Winner: Roger Marcelo, Multimedia Services Coordinator

But prior to earning his degrees, he was engulfed in gang culture
and deep poverty, surviving on the streets of Los Angeles. Since
then he has learned ways to empower young people traveling a
similar path.

Dr. Stanback Stroud spoke about Roger:
“Roger Marcelo is committed to promoting social justice
throughout his practices and his work at the college and this is
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evident in his direct support of high quality technology support
during campus events, as well as his ability to build trusting
relationships with his colleagues. I have personally experienced
conversations with him where he has openly shared in his outside
work of promoting access to music and industry support for lowincome and communities of color.

a community college in STEM, entering the STEM workforce or
transferring to a four-year university in STEM.
Landon was instrumental in bringing Base 11 to Skyline College.
His vision of tapping into the talents of community college
students provided the foundation of our partnership. Skyline
College is part of the STEM Revolution with the support of the
Base 11 funded, MIT inspired fabrication lab built on our campus.
With this lab, community college students now have access to the
type of prestigious and elite curriculum, equipment and programs
typically not available to community college students. Landon and
Base 11 brought funding, equipment and curriculum for hands
on STEM education and training, including the Autonomous
Systems Engineering Academy.

Roger definitely shows a “students first philosophy.” He gets along
well with students, participates and supports events that are
not officially on his work queue and he connects with them. I
witnessed him provide an open mic piece where he was dedicating
his poem/song to the CIPHER students who were celebrating
completing their first semester in college. It was powerful to see
him show a talent and connect with students about the value of
higher education.

Skyline College now has the workspace for students to create,
design and develop STEM based technologies. Students also have
access to scholarships and paid internship opportunities. Landon
also supported the development of the STEM Entrepreneurship
Program sponsored at the Bay Area Entrepreneur Center at
Skyline College where students and community members can
develop their own product or service and gain the skills to bring
it to market.

Roger has provided technical and professional support to ensure
that the operational aspects of interviews for candidates applying
to work at Skyline College are inclusive and meets the different
abilities of prospective employees. He has helped us think through
ways to allow for people to interview, while not being able to be
here in person. This expands simple Skype capabilities.
Every event, every student event, every program. He us there to
ensure that we provide quality support for successful events.

Thanks to Landon’s support for Skyline College, the STEM
program is expanding, students are accessing programs, services
and opportunities not available before, and faculty and staff
professional development.

Roger has been a part of helping students interested in the
technology and music industry to learn more about the skills sets
and education needed to be successful in the field. He shares his
experience as having been a radio producer and sound mixer. He
always encourages students that completing a college education
is the difference for some making it and other not. Roger has also
been successful in the recording and sound support of all of our
major campus events, ensuring that we have uploaded videos and
live streaming when appropriate.

Access for entry of new majority students into STEM is one of
the fundamental social justice issues of the day. Despite all of the
national and international attention to STEM workforce needs,
the STEM workforce is no more diverse now than in 2001. Almost
two decades of stagnation in diversity in a field that stands to be
the key opportunity for enfranchisement and upward mobility
means key talent is excluded from this important field. Landon’s
partnership, vision and support for Skyline College situates the
college to be able to realize its mission to empower and transform
a global community of learners. Landon Taylor represents the
essence of what we mean when we say Skyline Shines!

Roger is a class act and an excellent representative for the Skyline
Shines Award.”
Community Winner: Landon Taylor, Base 11
The Skyline Shines award to the community member goes to Mr.
Landon Taylor.
Landon Taylor is the CEO at Base11, an organization that “…is
on a mission to address the STEM talent gap crisis in America.”
Landon leads Base 11 to work with industry, philanthropy and
academia to develop STEM talent. Landon and Base 11 have a
particular focus on cultivating the talent of “high-potential, but
perhaps low resourced” student talent until they reach the Victory
Circle. The Victory Circle is defined as either graduating from
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Newly Developed Partnership Brings Apple
Technologies to Skyline College

development in skills Apple seeks from high performing team
members.
Also as part of the Apple partnership Skyline College had the
opportunity to purchase 70 iPads and hosted a two-day Career
Education Faculty Training Institute, where faculty and partner
high school teachers engaged in hand’s-on training using iPads.
Participants were able to work with iPads where they learned
exciting instructional strategies to build increased enthusiasm in
the classroom, a variety of educational apps and tools designed
to support deeper learning while enhancing skill development of
students in high demand technology skills.
Those first to experience the innovative Apple technology training
elements were close to 75 high school students from Bayview
Hunters Point and the Mission as part of our Workforce Readiness
and College and Career Connection event with the Garden Project
hosted on July 17 - 20 , 25 current Skyline College students and
staff on July 18 at our Technology Career Pathways Workshop, and
finally, as part of our Future Scholars Camp we hosted 30 middle
school students from the Orange Park Boys and Girls Club on July
21 - 24. Moreover, as part of the July 18th workshop, Professor
Soledad McCarthy was able to bring her Entrepreneurship class to
join the workshop where the session assisted them iin developing
skills that they were able to get ready for their finals where they
were going to be using Apple numbers and graphing programs.
Each workshop was very interactive and students were able to
receive one-on-one guidance as needed. Apple App’s featured
in all of the trainings were: Notes, Keynote, Garage Band, Pages,
Numbers, Everyone Can Code and Swift.

Skyline College under the direction of Andrea Vizenor, the
Director for Career and Workforce Programs (CWP), has
partnered with Apple Technologies to bring in the latest in cutting
edge Apple technologies and hands-on learning opportunities for
Skyline College students, staff, faculty and administration. This
partnership has led to Skyline College being one of six community
colleges in the nation and the only one in California who will begin
offering Apple’s newly released App Development curriculum,
featuring “ Swift” - as part of computer science and technology
pathways. The Swift curriculum features a series of industry driven
modules, support materials, and project-based learning resources,
created to prepare students for careers in computer programming
and to teach the elements of app development using Swift, which
is a popular programming language for building apps on Apple
IOS devices. Students will have the ability to learn to code and
design fully functional apps, while gaining critical job skills in
software, app development and program design.

The Center for Career and Workforce Programs is excited to
host additional Apple Technology opportunities for faculty, staff
and students and is excited to support the integration of Swift
App Development tools into Skyline College’ Computer Science
pathways and expanded opportunities with Apple Retail for
Business and Entrepreneurship pathway students. A big thank
you to Nick Langhoff and Soledad McCarthy for their enthusiasm,
hard work, and dedication to bringing innovative and relevant
career and workforce opportunities to students.

Skyline College faculty from various departments including:
Engineering, Network Engineering, Art, and Digital Media
and Design have all been heavily engaged in integrating Apple
Technology into their courses and are working to expand this
partnership to best support Skyline College students in using the
most relevant and applicable technology in the current workforce.
Nick Langhoff, Professor, Computer Science/Engineering,
participated in the App Development Summit hosted by Apple in
August, where he was able to work alongside over 30 professors
from across the nation to explore the many possibilities these
resources have in the classroom.

Article by Andrea Vizenor

Additional pathway partnerships include our Business and
Entrepreneurship professors working with Apple Retail to provide
students tours and informational sessions regarding the many
exciting careers in leadership at Apple retail as well as participation
in two training workshops that provide students with core skill
4
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Study Abroad Students Receive $29,500 in
Government Funding for 2016-17

Math Jam Prepares Students for Success

Math Jam takes place at Skyline College three times during the
year; in August, January and June preceding the start of the new
semester. Math Jam is a two-week, intensive math preparation
program designed to prepare students for their upcoming math
courses and/or to retake the math placement test. During the two
weeks, students learn soft skills necessary to build confidence in
learning math, test-taking strategies, and how to become a selfregulated learner. During the last year Math Jam, approximately
52% of the students participating in Math Jam (22 out of 42
students) have successfully placed into a math course 1 level or
more higher than their previous placement level. In addition, about
62% of Math Jam students whether prepare for their following
math courses or prepare for their test, 62% received a C or higher
grade in their following semester. These data are computed based
on August 2016 and January 2017 Math Jam. Student surveys
reflect increases in confidence and academic independence as
they prepare for the coming semester math course. The program
continues to grow and this year has served 150 students.

The San Mateo County Community College District Study
Abroad Program, housed at Skyline College, has made significant
strides in the increase of scholarships from the U.S. Department
of State’s Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Program.
Gilman scholars are low- income Federal Pell Grant recipients
from diverse backgrounds and do not have the financial means
to afford to study abroad. The majority of recipients and amount
of funding in the academic year 2016 -17 went to Skyline College
with $15,500 in funding, followed by Cañada College with $8,500
and College of San Mateo with $5,500 in funding.
The Study Abroad Program continues to educate all students
eligible for the Gilman scholarship to apply for the scholarship
opportunity and maintain a partnership with the Gilman
scholarship. Zaid Ghori, Director of Special International
Programs and Emma Briones, Program Services Coordinator,
from the Global Learning Programs and Services Division have
volunteered and served on the Gilman Scholarship Selection
Committee to review over 150 applications from students who
have applied around the country.

Aug 2016 MJ Test Result
10 out of 21 test at least one to three math level above their preassessment
4
placed with M110				
2
placed with M120				
3
placed with M130				
1
placed with M251				
						
Aug 2016 MJ Following Semester Result
16 out of 31 Enrolled Aug 2016 Math Jam students took math
course int the following semester:
A
4 out of 16
25%				
B
5 out of 16
31%				
C
1 out of 16
6%
62%			
D
1 out of 16
6%				
W
5 out of 16
31%				

SMCCCD Study Abroad is housed in the Global Learning
Programs and Services Division at Skyline College. For questions
about the Gilman Scholarship Program and the Study Abroad
Program, please contact Zaid Ghori at (650) 738-7098 or ghoriz@
smccd.edu.
Article by Zaid K. Ghori
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Jan 2017 MJ Test Retake Result
12 out of 21 (57%) students test at least 1 to 2 level higher.
3
placed with M110		
6
placed with M120		
2
placed with M130		
1
placed with M251		

is implemented, TLC will work with individual faculty and
departments to ensure that NetTutor provides the correct type of
support for students.

Article by Ching-Yi (Miranda) Wang

Article by David Reed

Skyline College Learning Center Launches
Online Tutoring

Skyline College Promise Update

For more information about Learning Center programs and
services, please refer to their website.

For more information,
please contact:
David Reed
650-738-7164
reedd@smccd.edu

FREE ONLINE

TUTORING
IS AVAILABLE
For Access to

The Skyline College Learning CenterFree
(TLC)
is excited
to announce
Online
Tutoring
the addition of online tutoring for students starting this fall,
Step 1: Enroll in LSKL 803, CRN 91796 (fall 2017)
via the NetTutor platform. The initial
priority
for enrollment
outreach and
free, zero
unit course, open
Step
2: Log
into the Canvas
online coursetaking
shell
access will be students enrolled in online
courses,
students
for LSKL 803
courses for which face-to-face tutoring is not available in TLC,
Select the NetTutor
link onTLC
the left side
and students who are not able to beStep
on3:campus
during
open
and select the area you need assistance in
hours. NetTutor will be accessed through the Canvas learning
management system.

The inaugural Skyline College Promise Scholars Program launched
fall 2016 with a 138 recipients. In its second year we have already
awarded 250 scholarships!
The Skyline College Promise Scholars Program takes a
comprehensive approach to student success by providing a
dedicated counselor, lending library for required text books and
materials, and financial support for student fees. The projected
cost for the second year of the program will be approximately
300k.

SUBJECTS

NetTutor is an online tutoring platform that offers several levels
Chinese
Geography
of Accounting
assistance; live one-on-one
tutoring
online, a Q &Philosophy
A center
Communication Studies
History
Physics
Anthropology
where
students can
submit
questions Kinesiology
for
response, and
an online
Computer
Science
Political Science
Art
Economics
Mathematics
statistics)
Psychology
Astronomy
Paper
Center where
students can
submit(through
drafts
of composition
Engineering
Music
Sociology
Biology
assignments
for review.
A Center
Center
English The Q & Paralegal
Studiesand Paper
Spanish
Business
have a turnaround time of 24 hours and 48 hours maximum,
respectively. Tutors providing support via NetTutor hold at least
a bachelor’s degree and their training is aligned to the same
professional standards as TLC tutors.

The dedicated counselor will provide proactive support to each
student as well as connect them to a wide range of existing campus
support services. In addition to the covered fees below, we have
created a Lending Library where students will be loaned (at no
cost) required text books and materials.

Online tutoring will be available for Skyline College students
in over 50 subject areas within the broader discipline areas of
English, Math, Accounting, Economics, Finance and Business,
Life Sciences and Physical Sciences, World Languages, General
Humanities and Social Science, Nursing and Allied Health,
Information Technology and Computer Science. As this service

Skyline College Promise Scholarship Overview
The Skyline College Promise Scholarship is available to high
school graduates and students who recently completed their GED
or Adult Education program after December 1, 2016 and who
6
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Skyline College Successfully Hosted 2017
Mandela Washington Fellowship for Young
African Leaders

enroll at Skyline College full-time and plan to earn a certificate
or degree. The Scholarship supports the College’s Promise to help
students “Get in, Get through, and Graduate...on time!” by making
college more affordable and ensuring that higher education is
achievable for all members of our community. Recipients receive
a waiver covering all enrollment fees for any gap left after applying
your financial aid award
The Promise Scholars Program Includes:
• Coverage of the below fees:
• Enrollment Fees
• Health Fee
• Student Rep Fee
• Student Union Fee
• Student Body Fee
• Note: Fees are covered for Skyline College fees only
• Lending Library access
• Dedicated Counseling support

Skyline College served as an Institute Partner for the 2017
Mandela Washington Fellowship for Young African Leaders.
Twenty Five Fellows in the Business and Entrepreneurship
Track went through a rigorous 6-week program that took place
from June 16, 2017- July 30, 2017. The Fellows studied Global
Trade and Logistics while examining the role of technology
and the product lifecycle from idea generation through product
distribution. The Mandela Washington Fellowship, the flagship
program of the Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI),
empowers young African leaders through academic coursework,
leadership training, and networking opportunities. Fellows are
from every country in Sub-Saharan Africa and have established
records of accomplishment in promoting innovation and positive
change in their organizations and communities. The cohort of
Fellows hosted by Skyline College was part of a larger group
of 1,000 Mandela Washington Fellows studying at institutions
across the United States this summer. These exceptional young
leaders met at the end of their institutes in Washington, D.C.,
for the Mandela Washington Fellowship Summit, where they
took part in networking and panel discussions with each other
and U.S. leaders from the public, private, and non-profit sectors.
Following the Summit, 100 competitively-selected Fellows will
spend six weeks in professional development experiences with
U.S. non-governmental organizations, private companies, and
government agencies.

What are my responsibilities as a participant?
Participants in the Promise Scholars Program must agree to:
• Enroll full time (minimum 12 units) for fall and spring terms
only.
• Maintain academic progress, a minimum cumulative GPA of
2.0, and a completion rate of above 50%.
• Declare a major by the start of the spring 2017 semester.
• Complete a comprehensive Student Educational Plan (SEP) by
start of the spring 2017 semester.
• Meet with Skyline College Promise Scholars Program Counselor
once in both fall and spring semester.
Article by Will Minnich

Skyline College program introduced the Fellows to the differing
industries that are available in the Silicon Valley. The YALI Fellows
toured various facilities and discussed how and why businesses
were started and why they are now successful. A major goal of
the program is for Fellows to take ideas back to their countries
in Africa. Kristin Lord, IREX President and CEO states, “The
Mandela Washington Fellowship creates a network of leaders
advancing peace, prosperity, and more effective governance. That
7
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International Student Orientation off to a
successful start!

benefits not only people on the African continent, but forges
people-to-people and government-to-government relationships
that benefit both the United States and Africa.” This Fellowship
is truly a two-way exchange with tremendous benefits for the
United States. A strong, prosperous, democratic Africa that is
aligned with the U.S. will ensure our national strategic interests
for decades to come.
The Young African Leaders Initiative invests in the next
generation of leaders across the continent. By providing training
in leadership, management, and entrepreneurship that can help
future leaders elevate their own communities and countries, the
U.S. helps these communities help themselves while building
long-term relationships that also benefit the United States. It is
critical to America’s safety and economic strength to engage with
young leaders from around the world, who are poised to take over
influential roles in government, civil society, and business. In a
world where academic research and professional engagement
increasingly occurs across borders, that’s not just a feel-good
experience – it’s an essential 21st century business skill.

Skyline College is expecting about 100 new international
students from 21 countries during the fall 2017 semester. In an
effort to ease new students’ transition, the International Student
Program (ISP) hosted multiple orientations. The attendees
received valuable information on the following topics: F-1
visa regulations, employment, cultural adjustment, safety and
security, immigration laws, health insurance coverage, and
academic expectations.

The Mandela Washington Fellowship for Young African Leaders
is a U.S. government program funded by the U.S. Department of
State and supported in its implementation by IREX. For more
information about the Mandela Washington Fellowship, visit
yali.state.gov and join the conversation at #YALI2017.

The Global Learning Programs and Services and the Counseling
divisions provided informative sessions to help new students
adjust to campus life and benefit from the support services
available at Skyline College. The three-day orientation included
the following activities: International Student Club panel,
campus tour, counseling presentation, International Student
Club reception, placement testing, and class registration. In
addition new international students will have an opportunity to
socialize with their peers and student ambassadors during the
fall 2017 welcome party on August 25.

Article by Emma Briones

For many students, it is their first time away from home, so
orientation is an opportunity to become acquainted with their
new environment. Mr. Chiedoza, father of one of the new
students from Nigeria, was impressed with the orientation and
the services, he said “this event is very informative and everybody
at Skyline College is willing to help.” The International Student
Orientation is a an important event for international students
‘success and it wouldn’t be possible without the assistance of the
volunteers who helped to prepare ahead of time, and worked
during the event itself. ISP will continue to provide services
and programs for international students as well as for the entire
Skyline College community.
Article by Wissem Bennani
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Summer Scholars Institute 2017

progression. SSI created a tailored curriculum where students
were expected to learn specific math concepts that would both
place prepare them for, and place them into, their transfer level
math course. The outcome provides a stark visual representation
of student learning, see chart 1 below.

The Program concluded on Thursday, August 3, 2017 with a
Graduation Ceremony with over 200 students, family members
and guests celebrating the success of SSI students and launching
them into the 2017-18 academic year.

The Skyline College Summer Scholars Institute (SSI) successfully
finished its second year with 116 entering freshmen completing
either a 2-week accelerated module or the standard 5-week
module. Both modules were designed to accelerate student
learning and placement into transfer level math and English as
a central component of the Skyline College Promise for students
to “Get In, Get Through and Graduate…On Time.”

Article by Michael Stokes

SparkPoint at Skyline College Honors of
2017 & The Second Annual SparkPoint Client
Celebration

The Summer Scholars Institute continued to recognize each
students humanity and culture by developing relevant curriculum
that would enable students to explore their “College Success
Story: Personal Identify and College Readiness.” SSI offered an
expanded program this year to provide an immersive two-week
experience for 24 students to develop the skills to place into
transfer level English if they were already placed at transfer level
Math or the converse, as well as complete a Counseling 101 course.
At the same time, the traditional 5-week module was offered with
92 students participating in English and Math Seminar series
along with a Counseling 100 or Career and Life Skills 137 course.
Moreover, to facilitate the development of students’ professional
development and co-curricular skills, the program participated
in a day-long Workforce Development Conference at the SFO
Hilton Hotel enhancing their communication and networking
skills, as well as explored the world of entrepreneurship and
international education while meeting with the Mandela
Scholars. Students also began planning for their future transfer
through college visits to UC Davis and UC Santa Cruz.

SparkPoint at Skyline College continues to promote its financial
capability and support services model around the San Francisco
Bay Area and across the country. Select community college administrators toured SparkPoint this year, including a delegation
from South African technical colleges who wanted to learn more
about SparkPoint’s bundled service approach. In addition to these
site visits, the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office
invited SparkPoint at Skyline College to present for dozens of colleges at their Financial Wellness Initiative Kick-off titled, The Role
of Financial Well-Being in Student Success.

In addition to accelerating student placement and preparation
into transfer level math and/or English, the 2017 SSI enabled
students to:
• Develop their critical consciousness and thinking skills
• Increase their comfort and confidence engaging the collegiate
experience
• Increase their academic skills and efficacy
A prime example of student growth was exhibited in their math

Owing to SparkPoint’s development and implementation of the
Secured Credit Builder Program, Achieving the Dream (ATD)
9
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– the national, nonprofit leader in championing evidence-based
institutional improvement – selected Skyline College to host a financial prototypes convening, which brought together 15 colleges
from across the nation that have launched innovative approaches
to supporting financial capability for students.

Upcoming Events
Alumni Wrestling Match
Friday, August 25, 2017
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

On July 13th, 2017, the Second Annual SparkPoint Client Celebration commemorated the financial, educational and career achievements of SparkPoint clients, and invited others to take advantage
of SparkPoint. Held on a summer evening for the convenience
of students and community members, the celebration included
dinner, music, fun games, arts & crafts, prizes, and more – imparting a warm, family atmosphere. The over 125 individuals in
attendance also included faculty, staff, administrators and funders.
Crucial off-campus program partners such as United Way Bay
Area, SF-Marin Food Bank, San Mateo Credit Union and Opportunity Fund supported the event by donating backpacks, flash
drives and gift cards. Almerita Rout, a community member, also
donated over 100 handmade cloth grocery bags for door prizes in
honor of SparkPoint’s food pantry.

Black Lives/Grey Matter
Wednesday, August 30, 2017
12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Success Summit
Friday, September 22, 2017
8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
A Call to Consciousness Lecture Series
Wednesday, September 27, 2017
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

The SparkPoint Spotlight Award given to SparkPoint client Reinaldo Figueroa punctuated the night. In his passionate acceptance
speech, Reinaldo recounted his challenges as a student and veteran, and illustrated the role the Grove Scholars Program, SparkPoint, and Career Services played in overcoming them. He gave
special thanks to the staff members who worked with him to create a budget to overcome financial barriers and prepare for his career as a police officer.
Article by Chad Thompson
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